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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

Wit wants to know your ideas about these changes
The American Red Cross WIG Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes IJ
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What other comments would you like to make
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Signature of participant



ITS TIME FOR CHANGE/

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

fruits and vecetables.

milk substtutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in additi6n to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will stilt be available in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WE Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

kvt 0JL ocç

What other comments would you like to make
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages..

Here are some of the proped addihons oH changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

piease note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIc wants to know your ideas about these changes
The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USIDA

United States bepartment of Agriculture.
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole groin foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changesl

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

Dc Xc

What other comments would you like to make
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its TIME FOR CHANGE

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here ore some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

conned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice eta

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these chartgesl

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USFDA

Urnted States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes7

4- iOu or 4-Ls
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What other comments would you like to make
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ITS TIME FOR CHANGE

WIc is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions arid changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changesl
The American Ied Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of
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WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

___ Here ore some of the proposed Qdditions and changes

Off

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole gram foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

United States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes
Cci.

What other comments would you like to moke

Signature of participant
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages

Here are soe of the proposed additions ndchan9es

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy bçverages and tofu

cannedbeans

varieof whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc -.

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna. ...

babyjar fruits and vegetables.

içi

Please note that milk 995 cheese juice cereal peanu buter and frifant

formula will still be available in the food packaes.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these thanges i_

The American Red Cross WIC Program will sybmit your ideas to the USbA

United States Department of Agriculture.

it

Whatdo yot.i
like most abaut the prop$ed changes

ii

What other comments would you like to make
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ITS TIME FOR CHANGE

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions arid changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables.

milk substitutes such as soy beverages end tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIc wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes
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aA f\

What other comments would you like to make
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here ore some of the proposed additions and changes

Off ar

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American ed Cross WE Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes oJ.
6G tr1Oe

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant



ITS TIME FOR CHAN6E

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables.

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned bears

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice eta

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruts and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

ILLL n7V

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Pocka9es

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes.

Offer

fruits and vegetables.

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tdfu
--

cannedbearis

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmoor sardines inpddition to cand thunkiight tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal kednut butter dnd infon

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes1

1The American Red Cross WEC Program will sumtypur ideps to the USDA

United States bepartmentofAgriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed chàrtgH
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Nhatother comments would you like to make
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Signature of participant
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk tight tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American ed Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

nart crf. ro_r crf

otf

What other comments would you like to make
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here ore some of the proposed addit ions arid changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

conned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross Wit Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What
doyou

like most about the proposed changes

\\

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant
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irs TIME FOR CHANGE

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages arid tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

United States bepartmenf of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes
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uLCC\

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant



ITS TIME FOP CHANSE/

WIG is proposing to make chan9es in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables.

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc.

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

United States IDepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes
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What other comments would you like to make
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ITS TIME FOP CHANGE

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.
..

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruitS and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

.canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cerealbread. tortillas riceetc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to caMed chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables

please note that milk eggs cheesejuice erealpeanut butter and infan4

formula will still be available inthfod packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changesl

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to te USbA

United States beportment oA4iEültr

What do ou like most about the proposd dhanges
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What other comments would you like to Pnake
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5inature of participant



ITS TIME FOP CHANGE

Wit is proposing to make chan9es in our Food Packages.

Here are sbme of the proposed additions arid changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

danred beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits ar.d vagetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in thefood packa9es.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross Wit Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

____________ United States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

.-
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What other comments would you like to make

59ncture of participant
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WIC is prbposing to make ähanges in our Food Packa9es.

Here are some of the proposed additions arid changes

Offer

fruitsand vegetables

milk
substituts such as soy beverages and tofu

scanned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmonor sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jbr fruits and vegetables.

please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infants

formula will still be available in the fóopckages.

WIC wants to know your ideas abptt these changes1

TheAmertcan Red Cross WIC Program will submtttydur ideas tothe USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like mostabout the proposed changes

hçbij etJe fluids
.5A4b/s1

hui1

What other comments would you like to make
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer.

fruits and ve9etables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

cannedbeans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the fobd packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changesl

The American Red Cross WLC Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

United States beartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

C1 ci

çec

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant
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WIC is proposing to make changs in our Food Packages.

______
Here are some of The proposed addrnons and chanaes ____

Olfer

fuitsond vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages arid tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tbrtfllasrice etc

canned salmon of sardines in addition tocdnned hunk light tuna..

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the fbbd pdŁkages.

WW wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

United States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes744 mat ht propba cnxptkr cuçS ha nz connYt dtkCfrH
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What other comments would you like to make
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rovL

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here ore some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

frui rs and vegetables.

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please hote that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIG Program will submit your ideas to the USDA
FF

United States bepartment of AgHculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

cr ruiksVCce

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant



ITS TIME FOR .4 CHANGE/

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here ore some of the proposed additions arid changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jars fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

-frL4c ci

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions arid changes ______

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American led Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

United States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes V- cci
iJC cr\c oC tL.

C\ccE CSr Co jrv. 2cvc\ Cj2C- 0-

What other comments would you like to make
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

-WIC wants to know -your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

United States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the
oPosed changes

What other comments would you like to make
IitJ- ç` Lcc.

LQ2//

Signature of participant
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WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIc wants to know your ideas about these changes
The American Red Cross WIG Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

-J

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer.

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American ed Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you hke most about the proposed changes

\4roW fl

What other comments would you like to make

bQ_ Ct\1j

5gnature of partcipant
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ITS TIME FOR CHANGE

WIC is proposing to make chan9es in our Food Packo9es

4444 44

Here are some of theproposed additions and chan9es4

or ar V14-
Offer

fruits and vegetables 44
milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

cannedbeans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc rr

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna
I_ 144-a4

baby jar fruits and vegetables a4r
4HIr1Il14

plee note that milk eggs cheese juice/cereal peanut butter and infdht

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changesl

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA14 tt
United States Department of Agriculture

44 lI1f 4Z14j

What do you like most about the proposed changes
Ij

4_fI

44
44

14 III

I__

What other comments would you liketo make

I\I34

44

44

101
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WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packa9es.

Here are some of the proposed additions arid changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc.

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables

please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes File

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer.

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes
The American ed Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

7t-i9vi abd VtfrtbL4 cnp bo/7d
ryvtcf

What other comments would you like to make

flOhJ

Signature of participant



ITS TIME FOR CHANGE/

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here ore some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Ied Cross WIC Program wifl submit your ideas to the USbA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do yqu like most about the proposed changes4 vtii

io id1 W41

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice ctc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

R-LA4-s /k5
What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer.

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned samon or sardines ri addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American ed Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

.4

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant
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WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food PackasY

Here aresome of the propsed additions and chan4e

Offer

fruits and vegetables

nilk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole 9rain foods cereal breads tortillas ric etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar frwts and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be dvailable in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these chan9es
The American Red Cross WIG Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

17 United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

Pj 4/31 iUk tas

What other comments would you like to make

5gnotueof parficipcrt
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WIC is propoing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety cf whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Ped Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

canndfoDdcatd

What other comments would you like to make

CV.- /tq ii

Signature of participant
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WIc is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the prcpcsed additions and changes

Oiler

fruits and veGeTables.

mik substituTes such as soy beverages and tofu

corned beans

variety of whole groin foods cereal breads tortdlas rice etc.

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

-J

please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changesl

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the U5DA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed chan9esS.

What other comments would you like to rnake

cL c\t k\- ILQ43

5ignature of participant



ITS TIME FOR CHANGE

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packa9es.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer.

fruits and vegetables.

milk substitutes s4uch as soy beverages and tofu

conned beans.

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas nce etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WE Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of AgricultUre

What do you like most about the proposed changes 4is feu\s ond JtoJS.

od to- SOC
Pooó3 be cqsct t4.S \t %C.CC

so oe r.eflc no
4çne.o tcfor

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables.

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

What other comments would you like to make
pcJ

Sigricture of participant
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes.

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

.. canned beans

vdriety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice ec

canned salmon or sardines in addition to cannd chunk tight tuià.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

tPlease note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal pdnut butter andinfant

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

Th. American Red Cross WIC Program will subfnif your ideasto th1e USbA

United States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you likemost about the proposed charges

T1 flC jC

.4 .9

What other comments would you like to make

44

SigndturŁ of orticipat.
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions arid changes.

Offir

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice Øtc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canked chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Plase note that milk eggs cheese juice cera peanut butter and infnf

formula will still beavailable in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cros WIc Program will submit your ideas to tPeUSbA

United States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changs
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What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant
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WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

frLnts and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

babyjcir fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes
The American led Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

Unied States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

r71

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of porficiparit
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WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages

Here are some of the proposed additions arid changes.

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milksubstitutessuchassoybeveragesandtu.

cannedbeans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk 995 cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these chongesl

The American Red Cross WIG Prpgram will subkityourides to theiSbs

United States beportment of Agriculture t4p
Whatdoyoulikentostabouttheproposedchanges

-$

--

-. What other comments would you like to make
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ITS TIME FOP CHANGE

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions arid changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

United States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

/2 y/
What other comments would you like to make

AI

Signature of participant
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WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIG Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

7h4/hy /Jd Mi ft/fc/I47J ilch fM%q

What oter comments would you like to make

Si9nature of participant
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

United States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes
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What other comments would you like to make
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Signature of participant
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irsTIME FOPA CHANGE

WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changest

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such assoy beverages and tofu

cannedbeans

variety of whole grain foodscereal bread tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

please nbte that milk eggs àheese juicecereal peanut butter ndlrlfit

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIG Pro9ram will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States bepartment of Agriculture. -.

What do you like most about the poosed chan9es

\e tt qg -ftuFlknO vQCji

A\ t4. iiti $31

What other comments would you like to make

tn%- 119th

Signature ofparticipcnL



ITS TIME FOR CHANGE

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

cannedbecns

variety 0f whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

cqnned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk tight tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter andinfaæt

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American ed Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the U$bq4.

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

vaeA2bVes

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant
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W1C is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and ve9etables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of hole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

please note that milk eggs cheese juic cereal peanut butter andnfnt

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the U5A
United States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proosed changes

coØr

What other comments would yo like to make

1/

Signature of participth%t
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IT3TIMEFOPA CHANGE

WIc is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

are some of the propoQed addffion and
changes

Offer

fruits and vegetthles

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

ariety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas ric etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

a. baby jar fruits and vegetables..

note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formUla will still be available in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes

The Ainericari Red Cross WIC Program will subniit yourideas to the USbA Hc
United Stdtes .bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like mdst about the proposed changes

fl

I.

What othr comments would you like to make

Signature of

TT
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables

PIease note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Ariculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

Ilk rnort

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant
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WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American ed Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

United States bepartment of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes
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What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant



ITS TIME FOR CHANGE.

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes
The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

t3\\ t\LL tAt\ $f2

What other comments would you like to make

Si9nature of participant
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WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice eta

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits anci vege.taoles

Please note that milk eggs dheese juice dereal peanuf butter and infant

formula will still be available in thefood packagis.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these Øhangest

1-4 The American Qed Cross WIG Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

United Statth bepartment ofAgriculture.

What do ouiike most about the proposed changes

//

What other comments would you like to ake

SI .1

St9nature of part ciocnt
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages

/41

Here are some of the proposed additions and chdiet.
id5

Off er
-fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

yqriety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc1 r7 411

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tund

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milkºggs cheese juice cereal peanut butler and infant

formula will still be. available in the food packages

.7
4J

-p

W1C- wahts toknow your ideas abput these chgcs.
The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

--
What do you like most about-th proposed changes -tk

3z

-. 4/1

/4

Ill__I

II _/hlll/l/ I7/l

What other comments wodld you like to maket
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I9_ri4 1/111/7/

________________________

Signature of partjc pant
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WIC is proposing to make changes in Sir Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Off er

j3uits and vegetables
-i

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods-cereal breads tortillas rice etc

orcanned salmon or sardines in addition to Łanned chunk light tuna.

c$baby jar fruits and vegetables.

please note that milk eggs cheese juice ceredl peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these chan9esl

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Departmeht ofAgriulture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes
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1\t a.f\

What other comments would you like to make

I.

Signature of participant
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WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

a- conned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortiila rice ec
a.

dunned salmon or sardines in addition to canhedchunk light tund

baby jar fruits and vegetables

tPlease note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal penut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food padkages
aaa. aai

LtLa aaaa.ma ta 1y
La 1ah1a P11

WIC wants to know your ideas boqt these changesl

he American ked Cross WIG Program will ubmif your ideas thehUsbA

Uited States bedrtmenfÆf AgiŁItu.
aac JLa

Wht do you lie most about the propoed chonges
a.

aaa. aaaa

60024
Ja.aI

a.

What other comments would you like to moke
Li
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aa al Iaa

Signature of pcrticipont
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages 1-

Here are some of the proposed additions and cha1ges

Offer
q44

fruits and vegetables
041

milksubstitutessuchassoybeveragesandtofu ttt

canned.beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

please note that milk eggs cheese juice ceredl peanut butter and inThnt 14

formula will still be available in the food packages

$44 $4 ..4t

$4

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

i-c. _Af\e cL \scer249i\c\

t9
\c

00

II

Whet other comments would you like to 14

04

4.
01

Signature ofpartictpant
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WIc is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages

Here are some of the proposed additióæs and chahges

Offer

and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

varietyof whole grain foods cereal breadi tortillas ricd etc
CC canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please iote that milk eggs cheese juice cereal eanu butter and-infant

formula will stilt be available in the food packages.

wtc wants to know your ideds about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas toheU5bA

United States Department of AgiiculturØ.

Wjiat do you like nost about the proposed chang

L\$3 T\E tP-t 34\CL curL TCCt

cwSt Lqt c0t
HFcQ1

CPts
st- What othr comments would you like to niake

I-

5inature of pdrticicnt
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages

Here are some of the propósed additions andhànges

Offer

fruits and vegetables

ilk ubstitutes such as soy beerages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar4 fruits and vegetables.

Plecse note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available irithefood packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes
..

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture ...

What do you like most about the proposed changes

CtWYS .4

Whqt other comments would you like to make

111
3004 tthahcje Ulch Ca -tu cbar

5ignctureof partciprit
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___ ___ _________ ______________
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WIC is proposing to make chan9es in our 004 Pàckaôe

44

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

inilk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk tight tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changesl
The Anerican Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideS to the USbA.

United States bepartment of Agiculture.

What.do yu like most about the proposed changes

ii
1114$

41
4-

II

41

Ic4

What other comments would you like to make
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4-
41 44
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59ncture of participant1
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ITS TIME FOR CHANGE

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Fod Packags.

Here are some of the prosedadditions and chan9es

Offer
fruits nd vegetables

milksubstitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

cahned beans

variety bf whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
cannedsalmon or sardinesin addition to canned chuhk li9ht fund.

baby jar fruits and vegetables

1Plecsnoe thatrnflk eggs chØØiØjuicepednuvutter and infdnt

formula will still be aailable in the food packages

--

WM ants to know yOur ideas about thesi chonge
The American ed Cross WIC Progran- will submit your i4eds to t$eI USDA

-. United Stdtes bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

cVhon5

.11.1

What other comments would you like to makO

5gncfure of
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and ve9etables

pleaeti that milk egs cheese juic creal peanut butterand infnt

formula wIl still be aailable in the food packages.

WIC wants to knàw your ideas about these changes
The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the U.5bA

United States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you ike most about the proposed changes

What other comments would you like to make

Si9nature of participant



ITS TTME FOR CHANGEI

WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the propgfpd additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables.

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changesl

The American Red Cross WIG Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States beprtment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

jc.
\i4J 4c Cccr

What other comments would you Pike to

Lct \Wci

4C.

____________________________________________________________________________

Signature of participant



ITS TIME FOR CHANGE

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Off er

fruits and vegetables.

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu.

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortiNas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

ço ç-Y. Prt4.Jis
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-k tFi4 cc

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

frwts and vecetobles

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

conned beans.

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Pjease note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American led Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

___________________
Unted States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

\y- Lth\- CEL

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant
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WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer.

fruits and vegetables.

mdk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu.

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice eta

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables

please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Pro9ram will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed chon_i\y_

What other comments would you like to make elLA. uiixjQj .n. MA
cXtJ4c L.-t1 L4JJtiD. Jr n-a.k11

er I-oJlo LCtoaI
34Aac4t

Signoture of parttcipont
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WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and chonges

Offer

fruits and vegetabes

milk substitutes such us soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Pjease note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these chan9esl

The American Red Gross WIG Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

____________ United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

it \QAS cYJ%

What other comments would you like to make2

Signature of participant
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WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed add tions and changes

Offer

fruits and veQetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes
The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

mc Vv tf fc CjC

0JC 42 r\ itLç
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What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant
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WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Hera are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortiflas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes
The American Red Cross WIG Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

Ok\J

What other comments would you like to make

CIJCYJ i. kticJ O\jt flO\vj.

Signature of
participant



ITS 7Th1E FOP cHANGE

WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here re some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc.

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Plecse note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIG Program wit submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

iS Ss

What other comments would you like to ake

Yh/ c41

Signature of participant



ITS TIME FOR .4 CHANGE

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes
The American Red Cross WE Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

Jk

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant



ITS TIME FOR CHANGE

WIc is proposing to make chan9es in our Food Packa9es

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer
p.

fruits and ve9etables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

-a variety of whole grain foods cereal bread tortillas rice etcL
canned salmon sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuiia. 1-
baby jar fruits and vegetables.

please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereÆlpeandt butter ad infant

formula will still be avbilable in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes
American Red Cross. WIG Prbgram will sUbtor ideas frU5DA

United States bepartment of Agriculture_a4
.4 4-

What do you like most about the proposed changesc- _1 4t1/

What other comments would you like tomdke2444

14

hp.---

114
fl.

-.___- -4 _t

Signature of participant

l-44Ø



ITS TIME FOP CHANGE

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages

Here are some of the proposed additions and changŁs. tr
JI

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu
canned beans

avariety of whole grain foods cereal breadstortiuas rice etcH
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

bab jar fruits and vegetables

please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changesl

Thd.merican Red Cross Wit Program will submit your ideas to hSIA
United States bepartmeht oftAgricultue.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

e4ic SflS4 4k1 or
11tJ -y1 Ic4

//
/H ///

What othr comments would you like to make

//

I_H
fl.

5igrature of participant

____________________________ _______ _______
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rrs TIME FOPACHANGE

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soybeverages and tiu
canned beans

variety of whole
grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

conned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please hotethàt milk eggs cheese juite cereal peanut butter andinfant
formula will still be available inthfood packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changesl

TheAmerican Red Cross WIC Program will subnit your ideas to the USbA
United States bepartment of AgriculturetaN

What do you like most about the proposed changes

offer

What other comments would you like to

tj

SI

$.

Signature bf partrcipant

II

___ ____ ________
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WIC is proposin9 to make changes in our Food Packagei

ºre are some of the proosed additions and changes

VItI.
--

Offer

H. frtiitsand veetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breadstortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

bab jar fruits and vegetables.

pQC note that milk eggs chese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still bavailable in the food packages

WIC wants to knS your ideas about these changS -.

The American Red Cross WIC Programwill submit your ideas to the USbA

United States bepbrtment of Agricultiiire.7

What do you like most about the proposed changes

\___\$s_$_rfvt
.4l.

14

I.

$$

What other comments would you like tömake

I.

$$

I--.-

-.

Sigriatureof pai4rcpont

-1
$$ I4I

II
$-

$.



ITS TIMEFOP.e4 cH14NG8

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Paàkaes.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes.

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages arid tofu

canriedbeans lJ1
variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etŁ

canned salmon or sardines in addition to conned chunk lidht turd TI

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut buttir and ifant
formula will still be available in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changesl
The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

United States bepartment of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes t1
aAÔ TI rj-

ii

rJ

Whót other comments would you like to make

re 7rw
-4.4j CtC QG4

IT

41

--
4- T_44

Sl9nature of
participant

Li ____________ ___________ _______i__



ITS TIME FOP CHANGE

WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages

St

Here are someof 2the p.oposed additions and chznges.

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes uch as soy beverages and tofu
Ia tanned beans

ka4ariety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut buttrnd iælanf

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas abodt these chdngesl
th American ed Cross WIG Program will sUbmit your ideastdtUSbA

United States bepartmeht of Agricultue.

What do Vou like most about the proposed changes

Whatthr comments would you like tomake
II

II

1-

Signature of
rtiparil



ITS TIME FOP CHANGE

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the propped additions and changes ____

Offer.

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
Th canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and rnfant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes
The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

United States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about The proposed changes

JJ

What other comments would you like to make itt.

Signature of
participant
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irs TIME FOP CHANGE

WIc is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some ojjjçyçoposed additions arid çpgç ______

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole groin foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packa9es

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American ed Cross wrc Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

United States ment Ariculture. ___

What do you like most about The proposed changes

--- rii

What other commen1ts would you like to make

Signature of
participant



irs TIME FOR CHANGE.

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the prop4dditions and chagçj

Qffer

/o fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole gram foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

_________________ United States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

What other comments would you like to make

SIgnQture of portcipont



TIMEFOP CHANGE

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

______
Here are some of the proposed additions and changes ____

Offth

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice eta

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

tj-vj /ou tt Havf rY\o1-c

3o kooSe cro

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant



zrs 7TME FOR .4 CHANGE ft33V

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

I\Y Dt

What other comments would you like to make

Signature of participant
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ITS TIME FOR CHANGE

wIt is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substtutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk tight tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Ptease note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American ked Cross WTC Program will submit your ideas to the USIDA

UrdTed States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about Ihe proposed changes
/1

What other comments woud you like to make L/14Z .1 .I
2L

/24Z727o
Signature of participant



ITS A4E FO CHANGE

WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here ore some of the proposed additions arid changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables.

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc.

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIc wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

2C Iat4 cslQ 4kc \tCAU

occtt -csQocJojL

--t

What other comments would you like to make

mvt
-e-tc V%N çj3O

ricL
Signature of participant



ITS 7741ff FCQ CHANSEY

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of. the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes suh as soy bevera9es and tofu

canned beans.

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortiflas rice eta
canned salmon or. sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese1 juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes
The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

cQmk

What other comments would you like to make

Ii It lf

iv ii

It

Jf

Signature fui%i4ant



ITS 7741E FOR CHANGE

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Hera are some of the proposed addtons and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables.

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes
The American ed Cross WE Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes %2/ç

What other comments would you like to make

frJ

reic



ITS ME POP CHANGE $LV

WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer.

fruits and vecetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu.

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

What other comments would you like to make

signature of participant
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fljOO ITS TIMEFOIQA CHANGE

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruiTs and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans.

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WE Program will submit your ideas to the USbA

United States bepartment of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

What other comments would you like to make

of



ITS TIME FOR CHANGE iY

WIC is proposing to make changes in cur Food Packages.

Here ore some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and veetcbies

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc.

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WLC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

uS
ory icc .y

What other comments would you like to make

_______
3__//

Signature of participant
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ITS TZMEFORACH4AISEY

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu.

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortiflas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

tbaby jar fruits and vegetables.

note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes
The Americdn Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

e3S7r 300c1 er

What other comments would you like to make

c4cupa



ITS TIME FOP CHANOEY

WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Hera are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer.

fruits and vegetables.

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc.

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes
The American Ped Cross WIG Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculftrre

What do you like most about the proposed changes

uCk%

What other comments would you like to make

STature
oyic7nt



zrs flME FORACHAN6E

WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy bevera9es and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
conned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages

WIG wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American ed Cross WIG Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

LoLLL1 Lc c5 DLGC

What other comments would you like to make

sg4ture of porticpont
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ITS TIME POP CHANGE

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer.

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu.

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WE Program will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

Cfl

C--o\

What other comments would you like to mcke

cccot c9c-mcya
At ne

Sgnature of participant



ITS flME flORA CHANGE jt

WIG is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer.

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans.

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes
The American Red Cross WIG Program will submit your ideas to the U5DA

United States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed changes

Is

What other comments would you like to make

/s.u %1t
Signature of participant



ITS TIME FOR CHANGE/
flIUV

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages.

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer.

fruits and vegetables

milk substtutes such as soy beveraes and tofu.

conned beans.

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice eta
canned smon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruiis and vegetables

please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infant

formula will still be available in the food packages.

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changes
The American Ped Cross WIC Pro9ram will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States Department of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the proposed chonges

LP-

76

1L YC.

What other comments would you like to make J\

5gnture of participant
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ITSTIMEFORACHANGEI

W1C is proposing to make changes in out Food Packages

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

ccnnedbeans

variety of whole grain food cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

JQ5 note that milk eggs cheese juice çrealpeanut butter and infqnt

formula will still be available in thefood packages

ri-.

WIC wants to knowour1deas ÆbutcThesechànS çJrLi birThe Anierican Red Crpss Wit Program will submit your ideas to theJSbA
United States Department of Agriculture

What do you like most about the proposed changes

e-\4
to

iI

What other comments would you like to make

it

--

___i_
II

Signature of prticipcnt
iDa

fll r-
V_u9V
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WIC is proposing to hioke changes 1in dür Food Paclages.

Here are some of the proposed additins an changes

Offer 4-C

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

.o conned bean ..

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice Łtc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna.

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

/1 Please note that milk eggs cheese juice cereal peanut butter and infoiit

formula will still be available in the food packages

A-4

WIt wants to know your ideas obut these changes
-.

-.
The Atherican Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the U5bA ---

United States Department of AgricultUre.

I- .- 4.1

What do you like most about the proposed changes ..

\s cc-j c.cstk1vt Qwc. Co41 -V cnke

\o A4t$..

cc41

-4

4-

What other comments would you like to make

4.

144

444494
444

4.

44$
44

44
444

p_

k144k..s iqj

5ignature of paticipant

94 $44
44

4ll 0t14444
If

444444
Cl

44.-L.-.__-..--- ..
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ES TIEMPO bE MUbANZAI

WIC tiene una propusta nueva en su paquete de comida.

Unas de las propuestas adicionales de cçimbio

Propuesta

Frutas vegetales

Substitutos pare Ia leche como bebidas con soya tot

Frijoles enlatados

Granos integrates en general cereales panes tortillas arroz etc.

Enlatado desalmon sardines coma adicional del atun light

Comida de frutas vegetales parc bebes

Por favor note que el leche queso Ju90 cereales manteqwlla de mani

formulas pare ninos van ester en su paquete de comida

WC quiere saber tu ideds sobre lasmudanzas

El programe WIC de American Red Cross ca submeter sus ideas pare U5bA

United States bepertment of AgricUlture

Que mas te encanto em los cambios propuestos

1fak5 HI

A4IVS tr

Quieres hacer otros comentarios

firma del participante
-.
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zrs ThME FOPACHANGE

WIC is proposing to make chan9es in our Food Packages

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes .-.

Offer

fruits and vegetables

milk substitutes suth as soybeverages and tofu
--

canned beans
-.

variety of whole grain foods ceeal breadstortillas rice etc

canned salmon or sardinestn addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables

Pliase note that milk eggs chiee jUice cereal peanut butter and infant-

formula will still be available in the food packages

IC wants to know your ideas about these changes

The American Red Cross WIC Program will submit your ideas to the U5bA-

-. United States bepartment of Agriculture.-..

What do you like most about the proposed changes

Ioti jQ
--

--

--

-. -i

What other comments would you like to make

1-iLvclC f-1e ai-f- Co

ha

--

0_rt

t- Signature of
participant7 oC4 o2miH

00

-- -- -fl __0
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irsTIME FOR CHANGE

WIC is proposing to make changes in our Food Packages

Here are some of the proposed additions and changes

Offer

fruits arid vegetables

milk substitutes such as soy beverages and tofu

canned beans

variety of whole grain foods cereal breads tortillas rice etc
canned salmon or sardines in addition to canned chunk light tuna

baby jar fruits and vegetables.

Peasenote that milk eggs cheese juice ceredl peaut butter andnfan4
formula will still beavailable in the food packages

WIC wants to know your ideas about these changesl

The American Red Cross WIC Progrm will submit your ideas to the USDA

United States bepartment of Agriculture.

What do you like most about the propbsed changes

O\\j c\dGr .tSL I3 yi

oc ccdc. 4wj -241-
fl\ LS cLc Ac

QnC For

c\\t Ocflc vs Liu rc

hkcobe73 ave
CAi1e4 Qkd-S -ti crOii

Sl9nature of participant


